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People feel highly secured if their home is protected with proper security door locks or sliding door
locks. It is not only the safety of the property you have, but also protect your family. Burglary is a
major threat lurking outside your house. It is best to install high quality locks to protect your house
from unfortunate incidents. Deadlocks, also called deadbolts, can be installed in a same manner as
locksets.

The best area to install deadbolt is above the existing locksets or below it. It depends on the
locksets height from door to door. Maybe if youâ€™re looking for Lock Change, then you can try out new
advance lock system available in a market.

You can install Sliding Door Locks for your slider windows and doors. They are the best locks with
an advance system in the market today. There are some important tips that can be followed
regarding locks. Always purchase a superior quality deadbolt from a hardware store only. Always
study the instructions carefully before installing the locks. If youâ€™re unable to install locks, then take
the help of professionals to get the work done. If possible try to have a lever style deadbolt as itâ€™s
easier to open if your hands are occupied. Do check the height of lock before installing them.

To install deadlocks, security locks or sliding locks you need to have the proper tools like hammer,
sharp chisels marking gauge, various twist drill, power drill and other few equipment. These are the
basic tools one should have before working with locks. Many times it so happens that you need to
change lock, due to locks not working or has become too old. Hence, this can be solved by buying
good high quality locks. In our home, front doors usually need to have proper security door locks, as
itâ€™s the main entrance of the house. A kind of lock known as a captured key has a mechanism like
double deadbolt, but allows easy escape when someone is still inside the house.
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According to the experts, a bolt needs to be of minimum one inch or longer to hold the kicks, so that
it does not break out easily. If possible try to use locks with strike boxes instead of strike plates. You
can also change existing locks with strike boxes without changing locks. It is important for all doors
and windows to be well protected. Special locks are also used in luxurious homes. These locks
have advanced security system. You can search varieties of lock on the internet. You can also get
information of a Security Door Locks or sliding door locks through surfing online.
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